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RELIGION AND POLITICS IN LATVIA AT THE BEGINNING OF 21  CENTURYST
by Valdis Tçraudkalns 
Valdis Tçraudkalns is Professor of Church History and History of Religions at the Faculty
of Theology, University of Latvia, Riga. 
Interaction between politics and religion in post-communist countries like Latvia should
be analyzed not as a separate phenomenon but in the global context.  We should keep in mind that
return of religion in European politics has been a question of debates for at least a decade. We may
also remember that any generalizations like Europe and post-communist countries are deemed to
be only ideal types in a Weberian manner - subjective elements in social theory and research.
Countries and their regions differ from each other in terms of religious and ethnic belonging,
regional language or dialect, cultural memories constructed by groups inhabiting given territories.
Common European Trends in Interaction Between Politics and Religion  in Comparison with
Latvia
Growing number of immigrants and fears of terrorism, be it real or imagined, have
intensified discussions on European identity and role of religion in it. Among those involved in
debates are politicians representing political forces that traditionally have not been interested in
the religious dimension. In August 2010 a prominent German Social Democrat, member of the
Executive Board of the Deutsche Bundesbank (until September 2010), Thilo Sarrazin, published a
book “Germany Eliminates Itself.” The view expressed there that a growing number of Muslims
in Europe is a threat to German identity caused both carping criticism and massive support. But
a side effect of the debate caused by the book was the fact that politicians were forced to speak in
public about issues related to culture and religion. Newly elected President of Germany, Christian
Wulff, in his address remembering twenty years since the fall of the Berlin Wall, mentioned another
unification that is still ahead for Germany – overcoming division between the ethnic majority and
people who practice Islam and other religions.  Religious factors have risen to such an importance1
that people who never considered themselves Muslims are forced to identify along religious lines.
Even Iranian communists living in emigration have to present themselves as ‘ex-Muslims’ if they
want to be listened to.  In Latvia such a debate and rhetoric is not yet actual because of the small2
number of immigrants and adherents of non-Christian religions. Main concern for authorities now
is emigration caused by economic crisis. In 2009 out of 34,354 persons living in Latvia with
permission of permanent residency 78% were citizens of Russia, of the 14,715 persons living with
permission of temporary residency 42% are from EU and the European Economic Area.  In 20103
there were 10 Muslim congregations (7 of them registered) in Latvia with a total number of 10,000
adherents (people at least nominally professing Islam) mainly concentrated in the largest cities of
Riga and Daugavpils.  However from time to time in Latvian politics one can hear references to4
European Christian roots. In the summer of 2010 parliamentary deputies from the conservative
 Jörg Lau. “We are Germany,” The Journal of the German Council of Foreign Relations 12 (January / February 2011),1
34-35.
 Ibid, 36.2
 Brigita Zepa, Inese Šûpule, ed. Imigranti Latvijâ: iekïaušanâs iespçjas un nosacîjumi (Riga: Baltic Institute of Social3
Sciences, 2009): 19. Retrieved: 25 March 2011, from www.biss.soc.lv/downloads/resources/imigrantu_integracija/
Imigranti_LV.pdf
 Didzis Meïíis. “Allâha jaunais vçstnesis no pašu vides,” Diena (30 September 2010): 9. However it should be4
noted that statistics are not precise and sources will differ on actual number of adherents of Islam.
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political block “For a Good Latvia” submitted to the Presidium of Parliament a proposal to amend
the Law of Education and Law on Religious Organizations in a way that would prescribe classes
on Bible and Christian faith from grades 1 to 12. Currently, according to the law, instruction in
Christian faith is not obligatory and it is possible to choose between ethics and instruction in
Christian faith. One of the arguments of these politicians was that “Christianity is a basis of
European identity and a basic value of human relationships.”  Neither Judaism nor Islam has been5
mentioned in spite of the long-time presence of these religions in Europe. In similar fashion, the
now retired Catholic Cardinal Jânis Pujats in his speech given in the Catholic place of pilgrimage,
Aglona, on August 15, 2010, criticized the project of planting the Garden of Destiny near the ancient
Hansiatic town of Koknese. It is designed as a place to commemorate all the people Latvia lost last
century – those fallen in the wars, repressed in Siberia, and also those being pressured to abandon
Latvia and move abroad. The Cardinal was not against the idea as such but a particular aspect of
its development - 
"in the competition, the project that was accepted was prepared by somebody from
Japan, a Buddhist clergyman,  that means it was developed out of Buddhist ideas6
that know neither God nor the Kingdom of Heaven. But is a non-Christian idea
suitable for the Garden of Destiny of a Christian nation? I think that sooner or later
in that garden of Buddha we will have to place a good cross.”  7
References to long-gone Christendom are not rare in post-communist countries.
Besides immigration, another keyword related to current public space in Europe is post-
secularism. Churches actively get involved in debates on the role of religion in the EU. During the
pre-accession talks with Poland, popular among Catholics of that country was a view that
sometimes is called “exchange of gifts theory” – the EU brings to Poland modernization and
technical progress but Poland reintroduces materialist Europe to spiritual values. In a similar
fashion Hungary is experienceing rebirth of the thesis once propagated in the Austro-Hungarian
Empire, a perspective that depicts Hungary as the last European fortress against the East.   Before8
the referendum on Latvia joining the EU (Latvia joined the EU on May 1, 2004) Latvian Cardinal
Jânis Pujats expressed a similar perspective - Eastern Europe is able to serve as an example to the
EU showing Christian values to countries where Islam is spreading.  Of course, the attitude9
towards the EU depends on the interplay of various factors, and differs from state to state.
According to public polls in France in 2005, 66% of practising Catholics voted in the referendum 
for the EU Constitutional Treaty (that did not secure success of the referendum because France is
a secular country where practising Catholics are minority). In the Netherlands the ‘Bible Belt’
coastal area from the south-west to the north-west of the country voted ‘no’, but in this case religion
was mixed with such issues as the Euro, enlargement, and protest against the elites.  The situation10
there differs from countries like Latvia where belonging to a politically united Europe symbolically
 “Par Labu Latviju!” deputâti iesnieguši likumprojektus par Bîbeles mâcîbas ieviešanu skolâs.” Retrieved: 105
February 2010, from http://parlabulatviju.lv/archives/2328
 Japanese landscape architect Shunmyo Masuno got the first prize in open tender organized in 2005 by the6
Koknese Foundation founded to implement the project of the Garden of Destiny.
 Elizabete Rukute. “Pujats uzrunâ Aglonâ îpaši piemin PLL; brîdina par iespçjamu „antikristîgu valdîbu.””7
Retrieved: 15 August 2010, from http://diena.lv/lat/politics/hot/pujats-uzruna-aglona-ipasi-piemin-pll-bridina-par-
iespejamu-antikristigu-valdibu?=&comments=11
 Francois Foret. “Religion: a Solution or a Problem for the Legitimisation of the European Union?,” Religion, State8
& Society, Vol. 37, No. 1 / 2 (March/June 2009), 40-41.
 “Pujats: referendumâ par ES jâbalso „par“.“ Published 15 August 2008, Retrieved: 10 February 2011, from 9
www.apollo.lv/portal/news/articles/1299
 Francois Foret, 42-43.10
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was perceived as breaking with the Soviet past and as a safeguard against possible threats from
Russia. Such a threat still plays an important role in politics and is one of the reasons why, since
regaining independence, the government was never in the hands of left-wing political forces in
Latvia. For many Latvian voters, Social Democrats and similar groups are still associated with
communism and Russian influence on local politics (however, the last parliamentary elections
(October 2010) show that situation is slowly changing because many voters are increasingly
dissatisfied with the present political elite, its economic and financial policies). The left wing
association of political parties "Harmony Center" gained 29 deputy seats out of 100 in the
parliament, that is, only 4 less then the association of parties “Unity.”11
Another common feature of all Western liberal democracies is the ongoing influence of
consumer culture on the political process. Latvian political scientist, Vita Matîsa, has expressed
doubts about the capacity of voters in Latvia to participate in the political process in a meaningful
way. According to her, this concerns also young people who are not used to reading anymore and
analyzing texts and therefore are subject to manipulation.  Latvia, no less then Italy, has to deal
with a Berlusconi phenomenon. The Italian Prime Minister, in spite of his career being
overshadowed by corruption and sex scandals, has managed (at least at the time of writing this
article) to keep his office and is accepted by a large number of citizens of Italy.  As stated by12
researchers Pablo de Orellana and Alberto Campora, such a tendency results in undermining the
very foundation of liberal democracies: “Dignity and especially the legitimacy of Italian politics
has been further undermined by the practice and perception of political representation as a free-for-
all business: an alternative, if one has the right connections, to modelling, massaging and even
legally entangled business.”  At the same time politicians fitting this model are becoming13
dependent upon the system and self-image they have created. The philosopher and writer, Sergio
Benvenuto, talks about “contemporary politics suffering from a mass media addiction.”14
In Latvia a number of political scientists and media experts are alarmed by the popularity
of the Mayor of Venstspils, Aivars Lembergs, whose name in 2011 circulated in the media as one
of the candidates for the state president’s office. He has been accused of bribery and large-scale
corruption, supporting for his own interests several parties across the political spectrum. According
to the Latvian daily “Diena”, from the fund supervised by Lembergs, parties and people connected
with them have received at least 7 million USD from 2001 to 2006. In the list of so-called “Lembergs
scholarships” for 2005 there is also a group classified as „pastors” that probably is the First Party
of Latvia who has been supported by the leadership of the mainline churches.15
The success of democracy is based on the trust of a large proportion of society in its
institutions and the capacity of citizens to make a rational choice. Carnevalization of politics
transforms it into a series of media events where success is very much dependent on public
relations experts. The American scholar, Sheldon S. Wolin, criticizing dominant political discourse
in his own country, calls it “a managed democracy” –
“the application of managerial skills to the basic democratic political institution
of popular elections. An election, as distinguished from the simple act of voting,
 “The 10  Saeima elections.” Retrieved: 25 March 2011 from http://web.cvk.lv/pub/public/29537.html11 th
 “Politoloìe: mûsdienâs skaitâs šiki bût stulbam.” Retrieved: 28 October 2010 from12
www.apollo.lv/portal/news/articles/218777
 Pablo de Orellana, Alberto Campora. “Berlusconi turns off the light.” Retrieved: 25 March 2011 from 13
http://www.e-ir.info/?p=7211
 Sergio Benvenuto. “Gehirne im Tank. Berlusconis Erfolgsmaschinerie der Simplen Politischen Leidenschaften,” 14
Lettre International (Sommer 2010), 46.
 Baiba Rulle. “Apmaksâta politika,”Diena (12 December 2009), 4-5.15
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has been reshaped into a complex production. Like all productive operations, it
is ongoing and requires continuous supervision rather than continuing popular
participation.”16
Of course, we cannot absolutize this tendency. There are facts that show that at least part of the
electorate makes its decision not only based on public appearance and popularity of a politician.
During the last parliamentary elections in Latvia, citizens voted out deputies Pçteris Tabûns and
Juris Dobelis who for years had earned a reputation of using rough and populist language from the
Parliament’s podium. The association of parties “For a Good Latvia”, who employed for its
electoral campaign well-known PR expert Çriks Stendzenieks, received only 7.65% votes.17
However, hard questions about necessary changes in the present electoral and parliamentary
system remain. There have been debates in society about further restrictions on finances spent in
pre-election campaigns and financing parties form the state budget (partly this will start in 2012).
The Last Party, that can be categorized as an anti-system party, in the last elections campaigned for
regular Internet referendums, a ban on political advertisements, and an obligatory policy of
explaining parliament’s decisions.  However, unlike Sweden,  in Latvia this type of party has not18 19
yet reached the necessary level of popularity to influence public debates.  Solutions provided by20
these parties often focused on a particular set of topics, which are, of course, as debatable as
anything else; however it does not mean that they cannot bring a valuable contribution to the
current debates.
Aspects of Church-State Interaction Specific to the Postcommunist Political Space
Post-communist countries more often then in Western Europe are using religion as an
element of political rhetoric. It all depends on the social capital that religion has in the opinion of
a given party. Before the last parliamentary elections in Latvia the People’s Party, which together
with the “LPP / LC” (formed in 2007 after the merger of the First Party of Latvia with the Latvian
Way)  established the association “For a Good Latvia” positioning itself as a conservative party21
supporting Christian values. The Manifesto of the People’s Party states: “We stand for a free
church, well-kept church buildings, Christian values and denominations traditional to Latvia.”22
After the defeat in elections this position changed. In January 2011 the Youth Organization of the
People’s Party announced that it is critical of the alliance with the „LPP / LC.” Its chairperson,
Mârtiòš Zem îtisteica: "We forgot that we and our voters are not ultraconservative and we do not
 Sheldon Wolin. Democracy Incorporated: Managed Democracy and the Specter of Inverted Totalitarianism (Princeton,16
Oxford: Princeton University Press, 2008), 140.
 Pauls Raudseps. “Politiskâ atbildîba. Godîgums un kompetence izrâdâs spçcîgâki par naudu,” Ir (7-13 October17
2010), 8.
 Inâra Egle. “Pçdçjâ partija neizlçmušiem,” Diena (6 August 2010), 7.18
 The Pirate Party received 7.13% of the total Swedish votes in the 2009 European Parliament elections, which19
was originally to result in one seat in the European parliament, but became two when the Lisbon Treaty was ratified.
 The Last Party in parliamentary elections of 2010 got only 0.876% votes. “The 10  Saeima elections.” Retrieved:20 th
25 March 2011 from http://web.cvk.lv/pub/public/29537.html
 The First Party of Latvia was established in 2002 by businessman Ainârs Šlesers and Lutheran pastor Çriks21
Jçkabsons and included a number of pastors from major branches of Christianity in Latvia as well as members of “Jaunâ
Paaudze” (New Generation), a new charismatic church in Latvia. It was nicknamed “the pastors' party.” Merger with the
Latvian Way was strange in terms of ideology because the Latvian Way for a long time positioned itself as liberal party.
However one must remember that in new democracies (and increasingly not only) parties does not have clearly fixed set
of principles but rather catchy concepts floating, depending on the political market.
 “Tautas partijas manifests.” Retrieved: 20 February 2011 from http://www.tautaspartija.lv/par22
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want, for example, compulsory Bible teaching in school.”  The “Harmony Center”, that positions23
itself as an alliance of several (but not all) Social Democratic parties, also demonstrates special
courtesy to the church. In 2010 its fraction in the parliament appealed to the Riga City Council to
consider giving the former Orthodox Saints Peter and Paul Cathedral in Riga (now concert hall
“Ave Sol”) back to the Orthodox Church. After that the Mayor of Riga, Nils Ušakovs, who comes
from the same political association, said that it is time to start discussion about the fate of this
building. The chairperson of the “Harmony Center’s” fraction in the parliament, Jânis Urbanoviès,
expressed himself in religious terms - “it is a pity that songs, dances, and amusement in our times
are valued more then prayers.”   This issue is quite controversial because this time the discourse24
of restoring what belonged to the church before the Soviet era cannot be applied. The cathedral was
not used by Orthodox after the First World War (in the inter-war period it was given for worship
services to the Estonian Lutheran parish) and is a property of the city of Riga. A court case on this
matter lasted for several years. In 2004 the District Court of Riga recognized the rights of the
Orthodox Church to the building but in 2007 the Supreme Court reversed the decision. 
This is not the first time when Social Democrats have made references to religion. In the
party platform of 1998, one of the Social Democratic political groups, the Latvian Social Democratic
Worker’s Party, even had a paragraph on religion, where, besides referring to the principle of
separation of church and state, it also demanded the equality of all “historically traditional
denominations” especially naming one of them, the neo-pagan group God-keepers (“dievturi” in
Latvian). At the same time the party called for restricting “totalitarian, antidemocratic sects.”   The25
current program of that party has no more direct references to religion and it only states that
“highly valuing the role of Christian basic values in society, Social Democrats believe that children
should have a choice between taking classes on religious instruction or the basics of ethics.”  This26
particular Social Democratic group is very small and struggling for survival in spite of being
successor of the party that in the inter-war republic was one of the strongest. In the elections of 2010
it was part of an association of parties called “Responsibility” that got only 0.6% of the votes.
Therefore it is desperate to find a way to get out of a long-time crisis and we cannot be sure
whether religion might again play a larger role in its rhetoric. 
Another difference between Western Europe and some post-communist countries is that
politicians in Eastern Europe are more ready to talk in public about their personal faith and to make 
direct references to religion in their daily duties as politicians. The problem is not the fact that they
talk about their beliefs; after the Enlightenment era, one cannot expect religion to be
compartmentalized only to the private sphere, but they do so. In 2009 Lutheran pastor, Jânis Šmits,
who was elected to the City Council of Riga from the “LPP / LC”, at the end of one of the meetings
of the Committee of Education, Culture and Sports, invited all present to pray to God. Before that
he expressed his concern that 1000 lats have been planned for a traditional folk-event of carrying
a log before Christmas in old Riga. According to him this was pagan and occult. However, the
 “TP jaunieši: partijai jâatgriežas pie veselâ saprâta politikas; jâveido jauna komanda.” Retrieved: 21 January23
2011 from: www.delfi.lv
 “Atdot Pçtera-Pâvila baznîcu pareizticîgajiem.” Retrieved: 25 March 2011 from www.pravoslavie.lv/24
index.php?newid=2995&id=6&lang=LV
 Latvijas Sociâldemokrâtiskâs strâdnieku partijas programma (Rîga: Latvijas Sociâldemokrâtiskâ strâdnieku partija,25
1998), 97.
 “Latvijas Sociâldemokrâtiskâs strâdnieku partijas (LSDSP) îsâ programma.” Retrieved:  31 January 2011 from26
www.lsdsp.lv/faili/upload/programma.pdf
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majority of his colleagues did not support him.  J. Šmits has earlier been known for using quotes27
from the Bible in his speeches as parliamentary deputy. This was an element of culture wars battled
around issues like gay rights, that during Soviet times was a taboo question but nowadays has
become one of hot topics in public debates.  Folk-customs labeled by him as pagan, earlier have
been encouraged and variously supported by the former City Council when Helm î Stalte served
as a deputy (she was for years a Chairperson of the City Council’s Committee of Culture, Arts and
Religion) and the now deceased Româns Pussars, who had been one of the leaders of the God-
Keepers movement. He was instrumental in getting through the project of placing in one of the
central parks of Riga a monument dedicated to Ernests Brastiòš, leader of the movement during
the inter-war period.
In the pre-electoral periodical of the association “For a Good Latvia” one can find also
articles written like testimonies in the Evangelical and Pentecostal-Charismatic traditions. Inese
Šlesere, a candidate to the office of parliament’s deputy, under a rubric called “Testimony” talks
about her religious beliefs and coming to Christ.  Former Minister of Culture, Helçna Demakova,28
participated in the elections of 2010 with religious slogans. “Helçna Demakova gets strength from
faith and humility,” such a phrase can be found in the pre-electoral material of the association „For
a Good Latvia.”  After her defeat, she announced, “A new Christian democratic party based on29
‘For a Good Latvia’ should be organised.” Juris Câlîtis,  a Lutheran theologian and former Dean30
of the Faculty of Theology (University of Latvia) who has been known for his critique of political
elites and of the leadership of his own church, reacted to that stating, “mixing these two things did
not help either of these areas. Christian politics is an absolute impossibility; such a thing does not
exist. It is a miscomprehension that seeks to cover political decisions with religious flavor.”  By31
that time the Catholic Church in Latvia had a new head – the young and well educated Zbigòevs
Stankeviès who is much more cautious in his relationships with parties then his predecessor, J.
Pujats. He said: “I am worried that there will be people who would like to stick it (Christianity –
V.T.) as a label on them in order to get Christian votes. But we, Christians, should not be naive and
should evaluate politicians in spite of names they choose. We should evaluate their views and
works they have done before.”  In the nineties similar precautions were also expressed by the now32
retired Catholic bishop, Ârvaldis Andrejs Brumanis,  in his small book “Christian Social Teaching”33
where he writes: 
“Should bishops publish pastoral letters and deans speak in sermons on elections?
It is preferable to do it outside election periods to avoid misunderstandings and
problems in pastoral ministry. In general, usage of preaching for political goals
should be avoided but believers should be reminded of their responsibility in
 “Latvija-Rîga: Jânis Šmits lûdz Dievu par 2010. gada budžetu.” Published 21 December 2009, retrieved: 272 7
January 2011 from http://spektrs.com/zinas/2009/12/21/21122009-latvija-riga-janis-smits-ludz-dievu-par-2010-gada-budzetu/
 Zane Zvagule. “Lai ticçtu, man ir jâsaprot,” Par labu Latviju 2 (August 2010): 9.28
 “Par labu Zemgali!“ Retrieved: 4 February 2011 from http://parlabulatviju.lv/wp-content/maketi/29
Par_labu_Zemgali.pdf
 In November 2005, Juris Câlîtis by the decision of the Chapter of the Evangelical Lutheran Church of Latvia30
was excluded from ranks of clergy. His parish in Riga shared his fate and now exists as an independent Lutheran
congregation.
 “Câlîtis: politikas un reliìijas saplûšana ir kïûda.” Published 4 October 2010, retrieved: 10 February 2011 from31
http://diena.lv/lat/politics/viedokli/luteranu-vadiba-norobezojas-no-iespejams-jaunas-kristigas-partijas-veidosanas.
 “Esmu apjautis, ka man jâraugâs tâlâk un plašâk.” Retrieved: 10 February 2011 from32
www.katedrale.lv/index.php?id=15293 
 A. Brumanis was bishop in Liepâja from 1996-2001. During Soviet times he lived and studied in Western33
Europe and for 25 years worked at the Vatican Radio.
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politics and their faithfulness to the basics of Christianity.”34
A symbiosis between the interests of politicians and the churches certainly is not a one-way
movement where only one of the political actors needs the other. For example, “Harmony Center”
as a political force that has a lot of Russian speaking voters considers it important to have good
relationships with the Orthodox Church that is one of the three largest religious groups in Latvia
(besides Lutherans and Catholics). From its side the Orthodox Church in Latvia sees contacts with
the political elite as strategic in securing itself as the only church representing the Orthodox
tradition in Latvia and thus avoiding the Estonian scenario where a split happened between
parishes loyal to the Moscow Patriarchate and parishes that chose to belong to the Patriarch of
Constantinople. The Orthodox Church is very sensitive to any situation that may lead to an
Estonian scenario. In the official version of the history of two recent decades (1988-2008) of the
Orthodox Church in Latvia as an admonition, several pages were devoted to Jânis Kalniòš, a
defrocked Orthodox priest who for a long period of time conflicted with the church leadership.
Compilers of this book describe him as one who hated the Moscow Patriarchate and continuously
campaigned for returning to the situation that the Orthodox Church in Latvia had from 1936 to
1940 when it was under the jurisdiction of Constantinople.  However at least in thr next decade35
it is not likely that the Estonian scenario will happen in Latvia because there is no influential
structure or personality among ethnic Latvian Orthodox believers who would be able to carry out
such a plan. Besides, the Latvian Orthodox community is divided on this issue. Singer Kaspars
Dimiters who has been a vigorous promoter of Orthodox faith and who is also conflicting with the
local Orthodox leadership (among his criticisms is the personality cult of Metropolitan Alexander)
does not support the idea to change jurisdictions and at the end of 2010 wrote a letter to Moscow
Patriarch Kiril asking for his support.  However in a recent session (February 2011) of the Bishops’36
Council of the Russian Orthodox Church, Patriarch Kiril praised the Latvian Orthodox Church and
said that from all three Baltic countries the Orthodox Church in Latvia is in the most favorable
condition.  The Rector of the Latvian Christian Academy, Skaidrîte Gûtmane, is also in favor of37
supporting the present status quo in the church.38
At the same time the Orthodox Church can serve as an example of how political circles, and
media related to them, are trying to influence religious organizations. In 2009 the local Orthodox
Church organized in Riga and Daugavpils memorial services to pray for Georgian civilians and
soldiers killed during the war between Russia and Georgia. The Russian language newspaper
"Vesti segodnja" published in Latvia, used rhetoric dominant among politicians and media of
Russia and criticized the church for not mentioning in prayers the victims in Southern Ossetia and
soldiers from the Russian „peace keeping forces.”  Newspapers also pointed out that information39
on these worship services has been taken out of the church’s official web page after criticism was
made. Of course, for the church it was a sensitive issue. However in this case Moscow Patriarch
Aleksij II had the same position as his colleague in Georgia Ilja II, and in 2008 condemned the war
 Ârvaldis Andrejs Brumanis. Kristîgâ sabiedrîbas mâcîba (Rîga: Rîgas metropolijas kûrija, 1994), 145.34
 Latvijskaja Pravoslavnaja Cerkovj 1988-2008 gg. (Riga: Izdanije Sinoda Latvijskoi Pravoslavnoi Cerkvi, 2009), 47.35
 “Kaspars Dimiters lûdzis Maskavas patriarha aizsardzîbu.” Published 2 December 2010, retrieved: 26 March36
2011 from www.kasjauns.lv/lv/news/kaspars-dimiters-ludz-maskavas-patriarha-aizsardzibu&news_id=34262
 Elmârs Barkâns “Par spîti skandâliem Maskavas patriarhs uzliela Latvijas pareizticîgos.” Published 6 February37
2011, retrieved: 26 March 2011 from www.kasjauns.lv/lv/zinas/39395/maskavas-patriarhs-uzliela-latvijas-pareizticigos
 The Latvian Christian Academy is an inter-confessional institution of higher education that, after conversion38
of its rector and some other staff members from Protestantism to Orthodoxy, has close ties with the Orthodox Church.
 “Latvijskaja pravoslavnaja cerkovj pomjanula pogibsheje v rezultate agresii Rosiji voinstvo Gruziju.” Published39
20 August 2009, retrieved: 10 February 2011 from www.ves.lv/article/90765
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in a manner untypical of the church leader who often has showed close alliance with the political
elite of his country.  It is quite possible that this critique was caused by the fact that the war ruined40
the myth of Pan-Orthodox solidarity.
Churches in Latvia in general have been united in guarding their status and public role.
In Latvia, because of different historical and cultural contexts, it would be hard to imagine that the
Evangelical Alliance, like in Italy, would support religious symbols banned by the European Court
of Human Rights in November 2009.  Churches are cooperating in the field of lobbying.41
Conclusion
It remains an open question how profitable for political parties have been the alliances with
churches. In situations where religious groups can effectively mobilize their supporters to vote for
a particular political force it may be a case. For example, the charismatic “New Generation” church
has been actively supporting the First Party of Latvia and during election campaigns allowed
candidates from that party to address worshippers. Its main pastor, Aleksey Ledjajev, explained
it this way: “All who come to us are Christian politicians who are known not only by name but also
because of their deeds. Therefore it is a normal praxis, it is a meeting of like-minded fellows.”  In42
some other situations church leaders have not been able to influence the situation to a considerable
degree. In Aglona in the parliamentary elections of 2010, “For a Good Latvia” received only 9.28%
of the votes, the majority voted for the “Harmony Center” (30.45%)  in spite of the fact that this43
district is the centre of Catholic pilgrimage and Cardinal J. Pujats has been active in advertising
especially “For a Good Latvia.”
In all these cases, we can see also the lack of critical distance between the church and
politics. Churches do not have a well developed political theology that can be applied in dealing
with current issues. In church media sometimes we can find terms like political diakonia but these
are mainly imports from Western Europe expressed by representatives of church organizations
there.44
Contemporary Latvia mostly faces phenomena that the American scholar, William Miles,
has named as para-theology (“Clerics and lay leaders who, consciously or not, use religious
rationale primarily to gain or maintain power”) and sacralized politics (“refers to authentically
religiously, spiritually, or doctrinally motivated behaviour or activity that occurs in the political
arena”).45
Theologians who have been active in challenging the state and collaborationist circles in
 Sophia Kishkovsky. “War splits Orthodox churches in Russia and Georgia.”  Published 5 September 2009,40
retrieved: 25 March 2011 from www.nytimes.com/2008/09/05/world/europe/05iht-church.4.15929452.html
 Ruth Moon. “Cross examination. Italian crucifix case a mixed bag,” Christianity Today (October 2010): 10. In41
2011 The European Court of Human Rights overturned a 2009 ruling that the display of crucifixes in Italian schools
breached the rights of non-Catholic families, saying there is "no evidence" the religious symbol influences students.
("Classroom crucifixes 'not in breach' of human rights." Published 18 March 2011, retrieved: 9 May 2011 from
www.france24.com/en/20110318-classroom-crucifixes-not-breach-human-rights-italy-european-court).
 “Jesli ti ne golusujesh, ti gresish. Intervju s pastorom Aleksejam Ledjajevim.“ Published 26 October 2010,42
retrieved: 4 February 2011 from www.ng.lv/rus/novosti/mnenie_pastora__pozicia_cerkvi/?doc=4918.
 “10.Saeimas vçlçšanu rezultâti Aglonas novadâ.“  Published 4 October 2010, retrieved: 26 February 2011 from43
www.aglona.lv/aktualitates/10-saeimas-velesanu-rezultati-aglonas-novada/.
 For example, in the Lutheran official newspaper, “Svçtdienas Rîts” in 2009, appeared an article with a title44
“Political deaconia should be developed.” It was a description of a seminar on social issues and church-state cooperation
with a participation of church representatives from Germany. See: Ivars Kupcis. “Jâattîsta politiskâ diakonija,” Svçtdienas
Rîts  39/40 (29 October 2009): 3.
 William Miles. “Political para-theology: rethinking religion, politics and democracy,” Third World Quarterly,45
Vol. 17, Issue 3 (September 1996), 526. 
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the church during Gorbachov’s perestroika years, for example, Lutheran pastors Juris Rubenis and
Modris Plâte, now are not active in the public discourse and church leadership. J. Rubenis is
currently more known for leading a meditation center and M. Plâte is pastoring a parish in the
small town of Jçkabpils. His views are considered liberal and this image prevents him from playing
any considerable role in church leadership. Some pastors have been trying to develop a sort of
patriotic theology but it often has been one-sided. This can be said about books written by Lutheran
pastor, Guntis Kalme. Concepts of nation and state contrary to modern constructivist approaches
or notion of state as a service-provider (instead of being elevated to the status of metaphysical
reality), which is characteristic of the more pragmatic tradition of Anglo-Saxon political
philosophy, in his writings has become almost mystical and non-historical -- “we (Latvians – V.T.)
as a nation and the state has a special value and mission in God’s eyes.”  This is similar to what46
the right-wing historian and parliamentary deputy, Visvaldis Lâcis, is popularising in his works
where he talks of the eternal existence of nation  and quotes with approval the Canadian Latvian47
historian, Tadeušs Puisâns, “the fullest existence of nation is called the state.”  V. Lâcis is aware48
of the fact that in Western Europe nationalism is often understood as something negative, therefore
he employs the “theory of ‘innocent nation’ – the idea that Latvians never in history have oppressed
others.”49
This shows that churches in Latvia are an image of the society in general with its
concentration on the past. There is still a long way of learning how to act in postmodern
democracy.
 Guntis Kalme. Durvis uz mâjâm: mâcîtâja pârdomas par savas tautas vçsturi (Rîga: Luterisma mantojuma fonds,46
2009), 39.
 Visvaldis Lâcis. Nacionâlisms un brîvîba (Rîga: Jumava, 2006), 10.47
 Ibid, 44.48
 Ibid, 7.49
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